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Mass spectrometry is gaining momentum as a method of choice to de novo

sequence antibodies (Abs). Adequate sequence coverage of the hypervari-

able regions remains one of the toughest identification challenges by either

bottom-up or top-down workflows. Methods that efficiently generate mid-

size Ab fragments would further facilitate top-down MS and decrease data

complexity. Here, we explore the proteases Cathepsins L and D for form-

ing protein fragments from three IgG1s, one IgG2, and one bispecific,

knob-and-hole IgG1. We demonstrate that high-resolution native MS pro-

vides a sensitive method for the detection of clipping sites. Both Cathepsins

produced multiple, albeit specific cleavages. The Abs were cleaved immedi-

ately after the CDR3 region, yielding ~ 12 kDa fragments, that is, ideal

sequencing-sized. Cathepsin D, but not Cathepsin L, also cleaved directly

below the Ab hinge, releasing the F(ab’)2. When constrained by the differ-

ent disulfide bonds found in the IgG2 subtype or by the tertiary structure

of the hole-containing bispecific IgG1, the hinge region digest product was

not produced. The Cathepsin L and Cathepsin D clipping motifs were

related to sequences of neutral amino acids and the tertiary structure of

the Ab. A single pot (L + D) digestion protocol was optimized to achieve

100% efficiency. Nine protein fragments, corresponding to the VL, VH,

CL, CH1, CH2, CH3, CL + CH1, and F(ab’)2, constituted ~ 70% of the

summed intensities of all deconvolved proteolytic products. Cleavage sites

were confirmed by the Edman degradation and validated with top-down

sequencing. The described work offers a complementary method for mid-

dle-down analysis that may be applied to top-down Ab sequencing.

Enzymes

Cathepsin L—EC 3.4.22.15, Cathepsin D—EC 3.4.23.5.

Abbreviations

Ab, antibody; CDR, complementarity-determining region; CH, heavy-chain constant region; CL, light-chain constant region; F(´ab), antigen-

binding fragment; Fc, fragment crystallizable; Fd, variable fragment of IgG heavy chain; HC, heavy chain; HCD, higher-energy collisional

dissociation; IdeS, Streptococcus pyogenes; IgG, immunoglobulin G; LC, light chain; LC, liquid chromatography; MS, mass spectrometry;

VH, heavy-chain variable domain; VL, light-chain variable domain.
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Introduction

Notwithstanding the huge successes of proteomics in

protein sequencing, complete sequencing of antibodies

(Abs) still presents considerable challenges [1,2]. Per-

formed with the goal of annotating and validating the

location and order of every amino acid (and any vari-

ants), it currently requires that 4–5 different proteases

are used to generate overlapping and ideal length pep-

tides for liquid chromatography (LC)–mass spectrome-

try (MS) bottom-up proteomic analysis. This is a

higher standard of analysis compared with a simple

monoclonality check, performed with intact analysis,

or protein verification, which commonly uses a single

enzyme for digestion. If annotated de novo, these mass

spectra must be processed through specialized Ab

sequencing programs that use information on the

extracted mass shifts between the product ion peaks.

Assignments are made based on computational rules

limiting the allowed mass error, making the success of

such analyses highly dependent on the superb quality

of the MS/MS spectra [3–7].
Alternatively, middle-down enzymatic proteomic

approaches are starting to be explored, where an anti-

body is first cleaved above or below the hinge region,

to generate Ab protein fragments amenable for

sequencing by top- and/or middle-down proteomics

[8–10]. In these methods, the F(ab’)2, F(ab’), Fc, Fd,

light-chain (LC), and heavy-chain (HC) fragments can

be selectively generated depending on the protease or

denaturant used, whereby especially the protease

Streptococcus pyogenes (IdeS) (e.g., FabRICATOR�
(Genovis, Inc.)) has become quite popular [10–13].
IdeS is a protease that digests antibodies at a specific

site just below the hinge, generating a homogenous

pool of F(ab’)2 and Fc/2 fragments [12,13].

The main difference in middle-down, when com-

pared to bottom-up, approaches for sequencing, is that

it uses relatively higher molecular weight (HMW) pre-

cursors (5–25 kDa). These protein fragment precursors

provide a corresponding sequence on which all frag-

ment ions can and should be mapped. Combined with

the MS1 intact information on the different fragments,

particularly when determined at high resolving power,

top- and middle-down proteomic approaches can be

quite powerful [8–11,14–21].
The combination of native mass spectrometry [22–

28] with top-down proteomics [14,16,20,29,30] can

offer additional advantages for the analysis of biother-

apeutics. LC separations of digested complex mixtures

are often insufficient, resulting in co-elution of species,

and under denaturing conditions, these masses often

overlap, which reduces the signal-to-noise ratio and

limits accurate mass deconvolution. Likewise, while

higher charge states result in increased higher colli-

sional energy dissociation (HCD) fragmentation effi-

ciency in top-down analysis, native mass spectrometry

can allow for using large isolation widths, encompass-

ing multiple charge states, when proteins are moved

into a less crowded m/z space [31,32]. This yields

increased signal-to-noise ratio of the product ions,

higher coverage, and enables a simplified workflow.

Generally, top-down approach of large intact proteins

with nonreduced disulfide bonds (> 25 kDa) lacks suf-

ficient coverage for de novo applications on current

MS ‘workhorse’ instrumentation found in industry,

which are traditionally time of flight with collisional-

induced dissociation or Orbitrap with HCD instru-

ments [31]. These lack electron-induced dissociation,

which is a highly efficient and orthogonal fragmenta-

tion approach [14,18,33–36], and ultraviolet photodis-

sociation, which is also suitable for very large

polypeptides [16,17,30]. Without multiple fragmenta-

tion methods, incomplete coverage will limit top- and

middle-down applications. Thus, there is an unmet

need to establish alternative middle-down workflows,

using heretofore underexplored proteases, that yield

protein fragments more suited to standard LC-MS/MS

HCD experiments.

In the field of IgG analysis, the most commonly

used middle-down proteolytic enzymes are the afore-

mentioned IdeS, which cleaves preferentially at a single

site below the hinge region of IgG [12,13], and Gingis-

KHAN� (Genovis, Inc.) [37], which cleaves just above

the hinge. Most alternative middle-down digestions

have attempted to control the rate of promiscuous

enzymatic or chemical degradation, such that the size

of the polypeptides is tied to the exposure time of the

protein to the enzymes. Most recently, Aspergillus sai-

toi acid proteinase was immobilized on an electrospray

emitter for applications in online peptide mapping

[38,39]. In the exploratory work, peptides of 3–15 kDa

were generated during 0- to 2-min exposure times at a

ratio of 1 : 5. Likewise, pepsin activity has been inten-

tionally restricted, through de-optimization of the pH,

to yield middle-down size fragments and the F(ab’)2

domain [40]. Also, peptides generated by the proteases

OmpT [41] and Sap9 [42] generally range from 1.5 to

15 kDa in size, which are larger than the average tryp-

tic peptide size.

The commercially available lysosomal endopepti-

dases Cathepsins L [43,44] and D [45] have been

reported in the literature as two proteases that have

paradoxically high promiscuity and specificity.

Cathepsins represent a family of enzymes found in

the lysosome that are responsible for protein
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degradation through hydrolysis of the protein back-

bone [46]. Cathepsin L is a member of the peptidase

C1 family and is reported to cleave after F,R or R,R

sites at P2 and P1 [47–52], and Cathepsin D, an

aspartyl proteinase, is reported to cleave between

hydrophobic residues and especially Leu and Phe;

however, these preferences are contradicted through-

out the cited literature [47,53–57]. These studies have

been conducted primarily on protein standards,

extracts, and peptides by SDS/PAGE, protein sequen-

cers, or peptide substrate microarrays. One consis-

tency across these studies is that despite the enzymes’

promiscuity, they yield a surprisingly limited number

of fragments. Protease degradation rates vary widely

depending upon the enzyme isoform, protein

sequence, secondary and tertiary structure, buffer

components (especially metals such as copper), and

storage conditions [58].

The evaluation of new enzymes, especially when

given few digestion site restrictions, is challenging

because of the large number of internal fragments that

can be generated at any location and any size found in

a targeted protein. This large computational space is

further expanded when including possible disulfide

linkages between chains or post-translational modifica-

tions, such as the glycans found on the Fc. The work

herein described, to specifically map the Cathepsin

digestion of Abs, was enabled through utilization of

the Intact Mass algorithm [59], which was updated in

2019 to include an automated annotation feature for

clipped species. This algorithm is described in further

detail in the Methods section.

Here, we set out, using a single standard digestion

condition, to explore the cleavage sites of Cathepsins

L and D when targeting three IgG1 antibodies (trastu-

zumab, rituximab, and obinutuzumab), one IgG2/4

antibody, eculizumab, and one IgG1-bispecific, knob-

and-hole antibody (anti-Her2/anti-CD3). The Ab frag-

ments formed were directly analyzed by high-resolu-

tion native mass spectrometry and by denaturing LC-

MS intact analysis. The cleavage sites of Cathepsins L

and D were explored under different pH, temperature,

and denaturing (percent organic) conditions, and sub-

sequently optimized to maximize the cleavage between

the variable and constant regions of the Ab. Our most

interesting finding is that we can specifically generate a

� 12 kDa fragment encompassing the complementar-

ity-determining region (CDR) of the Ab light chain.

As far as we know, this is the first demonstration of a

middle-down technique directly targeting the highly

variable region of an Ab, and by fragmenting this

12 kDa fragment with standard HCD, we could maxi-

mize the coverage over this region.

Results

Mapping Cathepsin L and Cathepsin D cleavage

sites across classes of Abs

The cleavage sites of Cathepsin L and Cathepsin D

were evaluated over four Abs to look for the common

digestion motifs and to evaluate differences between

the IgG1 and IgG2 subtypes. To our knowledge, this

is the first report of Cathepsin L and Cathepsin D

digestion of intact Abs, and the first concerted effort

to look at sites across those of similar or dissimilar

homologies.

Identification of the protein fragments found in the

digest was made using Intact Mass and validated man-

ually. The deconvolved protein fragment peaks ranged

from 9 to 98 kDa in molecular weight for both

Cathepsin proteases and across all Abs (Tables 1 and

2, Tables S2–S7, Figs S1–S6). An example of the auto-

mated assignments for rituximab when cleaved by

Cathepsin D is given in Fig. 1 and Fig. S1. At the ini-

tially picked conditions (pH 7, 2 days of incubation),

the enzymatic efficiency of Cathepsins L and D was

found to be rather low ~ 1%. While the size distribu-

tion of the protein fragments spanned a large MW

range, only four primary species were observed, which

corresponded to cleavage between the VL and CL, the

VH1 and CH1, the CH1 between the 1st and 2nd

interchain bonds, and immediately after the hinge

Table 1. Rituximab exposed to Cathepsin L.

Mass

Expected

mass Intensity Assignment

9474.13 9475.49 6.90E + 05 LC : 1-89

(���AATYYCQQ.W)

9963.45 9963.99 3.25E + 06 LC : 1-93 (���YCQQWTSN.P)

46 695.91 46 696.78 1.53E + 06 LC + HC : 1-224

(���KKAEPKSC.D)
46 812.32 46 811.87 1.19E + 06 LC + HC : 1-225

(���KAEPKSCD.K)
46 939.33 46 940.04 1.81E + 06 LC + HC : 1-226

(���AEPKSCDK.T)
46 961.08 8.77E + 05 ?

47 041.12 47 041.14 7.47E + 05 LC + HC : 1-227

(���EPKSCDKT.H)
47 177.9 47 178.28 4.48E + 06 LC + HC : 1-228

(���PKSCDKTH.T)
47 200.18 2.01E + 06 ?

47 218.67 1.12E + 06 ?

47 238.72 7.64E + 05 ?

47 278.34 47 279.39 9.37E + 05 LC + HC : 1-229

(���KSCDKTHT.C)
aThe cleavage site is indicated by the AA sequence numbers and

the ‘.’. Assignments that were not made are indicated by a ‘?’.
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region (at a near-identical location to the IdeS cleav-

age site). At lesser abundance, multiple cleavages

throughout the HC were observed (Table 1).

When including all low-intensity signals, a large num-

ber of total peaks were deconvolved, and this reflected

localized, versus global, cleavage site diversity. For

example, in Fig. 1B, it is shown that Cathepsin D may

cleave at approximately 14 different but sequential

amino acids to generate the F(ab’), with many of them

generated with a near-equal likelihood based on their

relative signal intensity (Table 2). In this particular

region, cleavage was shown to occur after C, D, K, T,

or H. Further reflecting the local cleavage diversity, cer-

tain products were found to be the result of an asym-

metric clip, versus a simple single-site cleavage. For

example, as shown in Fig. 1A, the peak at 97 538 Da is

assigned to the complex of 2 LC, plus one heavy chain

(E1-F244) that was clipped with 1 amino acid difference

to the second HC (E1-V243). Support for asymmetric

cleavage assignments is provided in the top-down analy-

sis section. Considering that there were no amino acid

enrichments found across all identified peptides within

the �4 to +4 cleavage site motifs (Tables 1 and 2), this

lent itself to the hypothesis that the Cathepsin D

specificity could be influenced by the secondary and ter-

tiary structure as much as the primary sequence, and

this role will be discussed during the digestion optimiza-

tion experiments.

Figure 2 provides a graphical overview of the loca-

tions of the clips observed when mapped onto

schematics of antibodies with IgG1 and IgG2-B disul-

fide bonding patterns. Although the site of the clips

varied with the Ab and the Cathepsin protease used

(Tables 1 and 2 and Tables S2–S7), a few rules held

without exception across all IgG1s: (a) Cleavage

occurred directly after the HC and LC CDR3 by

Cathepsins L and/or D; (b) Cathepsin D cut between

the 1st and 2nd interchain disulfides to yield the F

(ab’), but Cathepsin L did not; (c) the heavy-chain

hinge was prone to variable clipping by both proteases

directly below the hinge region, giving the F(ab’)2 and

(d); there were cleavage sites identified for both

Cathepsins L and D between the CH2 and CH3.

When compared to the IgG1s, eculizumab demon-

strated the same patterns of F(ab’) cleavages but dis-

tinctly lacked a cleavage site within the hinge. Thus, only

the F(ab’)2 versus the F(ab’) was observed. This differ-

ence further supports the role of tertiary structure in influ-

encing the digestion products of Cathepsins D and L.

Quantitative optimization of digestion efficiency

and assignment of fragments

The specificity of the Cathepsin L and Cathepsin D

activity to four primary sites throughout the Ab

showed high potential for a middle-down sequencing

workflow; however, the digestion efficiency was rather

poor under the standard conditions. Cathepsins L and

D function in an acidic environment natively [60,61],

and thus, pH was selected as a digestion variable.

Likewise, as the tertiary structure of the Ab was

thought to influence cleavage, the level of organic sol-

vent was evaluated. Lastly, a temperature of 37 or

50 °C was tested for digestion. Three replicates were

performed, and the ratio of the summed intensities of

the intact trastuzumab charge states to the digested

fragments was compared (Fig. 3A). LC-UV-MS was

used to minimize ion suppression from co-ionized spe-

cies, compared with nESI infusion, and improve the

relative quantitation. Quantitation was also done by

taking the ratio of UV peak areas summed over the

polypeptide elution regions versus the Ab peak

(Fig. 3B) to ensure the results were consistent.

It was determined that the optimal pH efficiency for

Cathepsin L was pH 3 and for Cathepsin D at pH 5

(Fig. 4), with trends supported by the MS and UV data.

Runs at 50% methanol showed increased efficiency for

Table 2. Rituximab exposed to Cathepsin Da.

Mass

Expected

mass Intensity Assignment

9473.64 9475.49 6.38E + 06 LC : 1-89

(���AATYYCQQ.W)

9963.86 9963.99 1.77E + 07 LC : 1-93

(���YCQQWTSN.P)

46 696.39 46 696.78 6.27E + 06 LC + HC : 1-224

(���KKAEPKSC.D)
46 809.48 46 811.87 3.52E + 06 LC + HC : 1-225

(���KAEPKSCD.K)
46 938.04 46 940.04 7.13E + 06 LC + HC : 1-226

(���AEPKSCDK.T)
46 971.12 1.66E + 06 ?

47 040.95 47 041.14 2.35E + 06 LC + HC : 1-227

(���EPKSCDKT.H)
47 177.29 47 178.28 1.51E + 07 LC + HC : 1-228

(���PKSCDKTH.T)
47 210.9 1.85E + 06 ?

47 277.65 47 279.39 2.20E + 06 LC + HC : 1-229

(���KSCDKTHT.C)
97 538.10 97 539.97 2.92E + 06 2LC + HC : 1-245

(. . .PELLGGPSVF.L)

+ HC: 1-244

(. . .PELLGGPSV.F)

97 684.24 97 687.14 4.87E + 06 2LC + 2HC : 1-245

(. . .PELLGGPSVF.L)

aThe cleavage site is indicated by the AA sequence numbers and

the ‘.’. Assignments that were not made are indicated by a ‘?’.
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both enzymes, but had significantly increased variability

compared with the other conditions, likely due to the rela-

tive instability of the Ab under these conditions. Physical

observations had shown cloudiness in some of the 50%

methanol samples, and it is possible that precipitation of

the Ab, but solubilization of the protein fragments,

mAb 1[HC]:1-245(...LLGGPSVF.L)+2[HC]:1-245(...LLGGPSVF.L)+3[LC]+4[LC], Ref
97684.2

mAb 1[HC]:1-245(...ASVKMSCK.A)   +2[HC] +3[LC]+4[LC], Ref
97538.2

97500 98000

mAb 3[LC]:1-93(...YCQQWTSN.P), Ref
9963.7

mAb 1[HC]:1-228(...PKSCDKTH.T)+3[LC], Ref
47177.3

147238.7
mAb , G0F/G1F

1.20e+7

1.00e+7

5.00e+6

0
20000 40000 60000 80000 100 000 120 000 140 000mass

HC+LC 1[HC]:1-229 (...KSCDKTHT.C)+2[LC], Ref 

47177.3
1.50e+7

mAb 1[HC]:1-228(...PKSCDKTH.T)+3[LC], Ref  

mAb 1[HC]:1-227(...EPKSCDKT.H)+3[LC], Ref  
47277.447040.9

HC+LC 1[HC]:1-226(...AEPKSCDK.T)+2[LC], Ref
46937.9

mAb 1[HC]:1-225(...KEPKSCD.K)+3[LC], Ref
46809.4

HC+LC 1[HC]:1-224(...KKAEPKSC.D)+2[LC], Ref
46696.6

2.00e+7

1.00e+7

5.00e+6

0
47000 47200 474004680046600

z=14

z=14z=14

z=14

z=14
z=14

3330 3360 3390

mass

m/z

A

B

Fig. 1. Native mass spectrum of rituximab digested by Cathepsin D. (A) Deconvolution of the full m/z range gives peptides from 9 to

98 kDa and shows a significant amount of intact Ab (~ 147 kDa). The peak at 97 684 is generated from cleavage below the hinge at

LLGGPSVF.L. Asymmetric clips, such as 97 538 formed by F(ab’) LLGGPSVF.L + F(ab’) LLGGPSV.F, were also observed and are shown in

the inset. (B) Deconvolution over the 47 kDa region reveals the multiplicity in clips observed at a specific site location, the F(ab’), which is

shown on the IgG1 crystal structure (PDB1HZH).

Fig. 2. Preferred sites of Cathepsin L and Cathepsin D cleavage. For the IgG1 class, Cathepsins L and D produced cleavages at the HC and

LC CDR3, above the hinge (F(ab’)), and throughout the heavy-chain hinge region, between the disulfides. Cathepsin D uniquely cut the

sequence PSVFL.F to yield the F(ab’)2 (solid red line). The cut between CH2 and CH3 was only observed when the Ab was treated with

both L and D together (purple line). No cleavages were observed in eculizumab (IgG2-B) within the hinge due to its different disulfide

patterns. In the bispecific, no cleavages were observed in the Fc anti-CD3 arm (hole), compared with those observed in the anti-Her2 (knob)

arm.
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resulted in inflated digestion ratios and increased variabil-

ity. At lower methanol levels (10% or 30%), no differ-

ences in digestion efficiency compared with the control

were observed by MS or UV. No conclusions could be

made on the effects of temperature, with data from the

UV and MS directly contradicting each other for the

Cathepsin L and Cathepsin D data. Across all conditions,

the protein fragments observed were in good agreement

with those reported in the IgG1 control studies. For

example, the mass at 11 197 Da was detected across all

the IgG1 samples and is a low abundant species (< 1 e4)

that corresponds to HC peptide E1-D102.

A single method was tested for optimization based

on the trends observed across the pH, temperature,

and percent organic conditions. A one-pot digestion,

with Cathepsins L and D, of trastuzumab was pre-

pared at 37 °C for 18 h at pH 4. As shown in Fig. 4,

100% digestion efficiency was achieved. The most

abundant species in the sample corresponded to the

loss of the CH2 + CH3 region and generating the F

(ab’)2 (� 98 kDa). Assignments were made within

2 Da for species < 50 kDa and within 4 Da for species

< 100 kDa, corresponding to an average error of

31.8 ppm. The peptides observed appeared across all

digestion replicates within 1 Da (N = 6). The most

abundant smaller MW peptides observed mapped to

the VH1, VL, and Cl regions (Table 3).

Interestingly, the 47 kDa species characterized in the

control studies (Fig. 1B) was not observed in the LC-

MS analysis of the optimized digestion, although it

was observed later during the nESI infusion for top-

down analysis (Fig. S7D). As the F(ab’)2 has a wide

elution width (~ 1 min) and shows fronting, it is possi-

ble the F(ab’) co-elutes.

Highly specific cleavage sites were observed across

the protein by LC-MS. This resulted in nine polypep-

tides, including the 98 kDa species, comprising � 70%

of the summed intensities taken over all deconvolved

LC peaks (assigned + unassigned). The remainder of

the protein fragments observed, but unassigned, largely

belonged to small molecular weight species that were

4–5 kDa. As the larger polypeptides provided 100%

coverage of the antibody, assignments of the 4–5 kDa

species were not attempted, though a complete list is

provided in Table S8. Furthermore, at smaller molecu-

lar weight, the number of possible sequence assign-

ments increases significantly, due to the consideration

of internal digest products, and maintaining the integ-

rity of the identified sites was important.

To confirm the specificity of the nine peptide identi-

fications made, the Edman degradation was per-

formed. Sequences were confirmed clearly for 7/9

protein fragments identified (Table S9). Importantly, a

motif starting with ‘PT’ and ‘APxxK’ was observed,

corresponding to the cross-linked masses that result in

a species at 22 517.13 Da. While the low abundance

and overlapping gel bands precluded the confirmation

of the 12 488.77 mass, it was observed that at least a

protein fragment starting with a Gly was identified at

the expected molecular weight.

Fig. 3. Comparison of the digestion

efficiency of Cathepsins L and D across

different treatments. (A) All identified

polypeptides, reported in Table S8 and

Table 3, were summed and taken against

the intensity of intact trastuzumab. (B) The

UV peak areas of all peptide peaks, set to

be corresponding to the EIC elution time,

was taken as a ratio to the main Ab peak.

Error bars represent the standard deviation

of the measurement.
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Top-down analysis of the clipped protein

fragments

Top-down analysis was performed to demonstrate the

suitability of the polypeptide size and structure to frag-

mentation and to provide further validation of the

annotated trastuzumab protein fragments (Table 3).

To enhance the signal-to-noise ratio of the MS2 spec-

tra, the optimized trastuzumab sample was infused by

nESI, versus LC, on the Q Exactive UHMR, and pre-

cursors were averaged for at least 100 scans (Fig. S7).

Product ions were isotopically resolved at a setting of

200 000 resolving power (Fig. S8).

Product ion assignments were made by extracting

monoisotopic masses by the XTract algorithm in Free-

style 1.6 (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Bremen, Germany)

and matching them within 10 ppm to their respected

predicted sequence in ProSight Lite [62], where cys-

teines were considered with an H-loss to account for

the presence of the disulfide bonds. Subsequently, an

in-house database accounting for y-ion NH3 losses

and water losses was built and matched to the remain-

ing extracted masses (Table S10). As shown in

Fig. 5A, good sequence coverage was obtained on the

N and C termini of the 12 121.5 Da precursor, with

the fragmentation efficiency reduced between the disul-

fide bonds. Importantly, very large product ions were

preserved (Y104 and B109), which is critically impor-

tant to validating the sequence assignment. Overall, a

29.4% sequence coverage was obtained.

For the 97 630 Da species, assignments were compli-

cated by the large number of disulfide bonds in the sub-

unit. While the interchain and/or intrachain could have

been reduced to improve coverage, it was important to

Fig. 4. Example UV and TIC of the one-pot

Cathepsin L and Cathepsin D digest. The

insets show selected MS spectra averaged

across their elution time window and

deconvolved in Intact Mass.
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validate the polypeptide in its bound form to prove the

presence of the asymmetric HC cleavage (pairing of a

PAPELLG.G and PAPELLGG.PSV). As shown in

Fig. 5B, a significant number of y ions corresponded

specifically to each HC form. After assignment of the

standard y, b, ammonia, and water loss ions, the

Table 3. Peptides from the optimized trastuzumab digestiona.

Mass Expected mass Intensity Assignment

11 693.74 11 694.06 4.24 9 105 LC: 1-107 (���GTKVEIK.R)
12 121.26 12 121.56 4.47 9 106 LC: 1-111 (���VEIKRTVA.A)
12 488.77 12 490.29 3.61 9 105 HC: 241-349 (���G.GPSVFLFPP. . .KGQPREP.Q)

12 622.76 12 623.14 2.24 9 105 LC: 1-116 (���VAAPSVF.I)
12 688.71 12 689.15 2.84 9 105 HC: 1-115 (���DYWGQGTL.V)

12 832.74 12 832.43 3.55 9 105 G0F + HC: 243-341 (���S.VFLFPPKP. . .APIEKTISK.A)
22 132.34 22 132.61 3.95 9 105 LC: 1-202 (���EVTHQGLS.S)

22 517.13 22 518.18 2.05 9 105 1 HC + 1 LC:

HC: 132-223 (���L.APSSKSTS. . .KKVEPKSC.D)
LC: 96-214 (���P.PTFGQG. . .NRGEC)

47 252.23 47 252.72 4.66 9 103 1 LC + 1 HC: LC: 1-214

HC: 1-224 (���KKVEPKSCD.K)
97 630.79 97 634.16 4.34 9 107 2LC + HC1 + HC2: LC: 1-214

HC1: 1-239 (���PAPELLG.G)
HC2: 1-240 (���PAPELLGG.P)

aAssignments were made using a combination of antibody-specific rules (e.g., exclusion of NST containing sequence if no glycoforms pre-

sent) and exact mass. All assignments were made within 2 Da for species < 50 kDa and within 4 Da for species < 100 kDa.

Fig. 5. Top-down annotation of selected

polypeptides. Coverage of the (A)

12 121.5 Da and (B) 98 kDa products is

shown, where y ions in green correspond

to the HC sequence ending in G, in red

with GG, and with a triangle to a y-ion plus

unspecified covalent cross-linked

modification. Blue colors represent HC b

ions or LC b/y ions. The spectra were

collected by nESI infusion, deconvoluted

using the XTract algorithm, and matched to

fragments with a tolerance of 10 ppm in

ProSight Lite and using in-house programs.
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presence of cross-linked species from the interlinked

chains was assessed (Table S11). For the LC, modifica-

tions built from the HC sequence NVNHKPSNTKV-

DKKVEPKSCDKTHT were considered, where C24

was included in every subsequence as the site of cross-

linking. The N- and C-terminal bounds considered rep-

resented the start of a HC intrachain disulfide (C148-

C204) or the HC interchain disulfide (chain 1, C230-

chain 2, C230), respectively. For the HC, cross-linked

modifications were considered from the LC sequence

EVTHQGLSSPVTKSFNRGEC, which starts at the

amino acid after the last intradisulfide bonded cysteine

and is then cross-linked at the C terminus. Ions detected

from these species confirmed the presence of the asym-

metric C terminus generated from the Cathepsin L/D

digest (Fig. 5B). In total, 228 total ions were detected

and 33.7% total coverage was obtained, with 26.6%

coverage of the LC and 40% coverage of the HC.

Application of the optimized Cathepsin L and

Cathepsin D protocol on a bispecific antibody

With the optimized protocol established, the applica-

tion of Cathepsin was further tested on a bispecific

IgG1 antibody (anti-Her2/anti-CD3). While bispecific

antibodies have identical disulfide bond structures to

IgG1, they exhibit significant structural differences. By

mutating various amino acids in the Fc region, a

‘knob-and-hole’ structure is created, whereby the

xHer2 and xCD3 chains are potentiated, generating a

heterodimer [63]. Primary structure changes drive this

process, with multiple mutations found between amino

acids 26 and 110 (variable region, CD3 binding), in

locals 371 and 408 (knob/hole) and at 297 (preventing

glycosylation). Additionally, working with a freshly

expressed, research antibody, introduced a new source

of variability—the presence of 4% dimer—that is not

found in most clinically used drug products.

The Cathepsin proteases behaved as expected

throughout the F(ab’) (Table 4). In both the xHer2

and xCD3 LC and HC, cleavages were observed

directly after the CDR3 and outside of the disulfide

bond region. The LC and CH1 constant regions were

homologous, and a single protein fragment was

assigned as the digest product for both chains. Cleav-

age after the hinge yielded five protein fragments, with

asymmetric cleavage occurring along the highly

favored and conserved GGPSVFLFPPK sequence.

Interestingly, no other cleavages were observed within

the xCD3 CH2 or CH3 regions. In the anti-Her2

(knob) chain, digestion occurred after the hinge to

yield the F(ab’)2 (AA 1-239) and a few amino acids

later to yield a CH2 + CH3 fragment (AA 261-436).

Multiple protein fragments in the CH3 were generated

in the knob chain as well. However, the only Fc region

cleaved on the xCD3 strand occurred concurrently

across both chains. Considering that the Cathepsin

proteases are fairly promiscuous, the most likely expla-

nation for this difference is the specific tertiary struc-

ture of the bispecific antibody. It is possible that the

hole shape or the rigidity of the structure, compared

with the knob, makes it difficult for the Cathepsins to

‘act’ in this area, until it is at least partially exposed

through cleavage of the xHer2 chain. Validation of

this specific knob/hole effect would require testing of a

large number of bispecifics, which is outside of the

scope of this study. These structural implications may

also affect the digestion efficiency. Whereas the opti-

mized protocol resulted in 100% digestion of trastuzu-

mab, 20% of the intact bispecific remained (based on

deconvolved peak intensity). This may reflect either

slower digestion, as a result of the unique structure, or

be caused partially by slower digestion of the dimer,

which was reduced from four to zero percent in the

final digest.

Discussion

The development of middle-down approaches that

yield ideal-sized polypeptides for MS sequencing is

critical to advancing workflows in for top-down anti-

body sequencing. The Cathepsin L and Cathepsin D

proteases offer an efficient, commercially available,

inexpensive one-pot digestion to directly enable this

workflow.

Under all digestion conditions, peptides giving cov-

erage of the VL, VH, CL, CH1, CH2, CH3,

CL + CH1 (bonded), and F(ab’) were individually

observed. The combination of the Edman degradation

(N-terminal confirmation), intact mass (< 40 ppm

matching), and top-down data unambiguously suc-

ceeded in sequencing the main cleavage products

yielded from the digest, comprising 70% of the total

protein signal in the optimized sample. The VL and

VH regions were produced in high abundance, with

cleavage occurring directly after the CDR3. This

region represents the most challenging section to

sequence due to its high variability over a short region.

The ability to directly sequence a long read that is the

ideal size for top-down sequencing and encompasses

the CDR1, CDR2, and CDR3 is a key feature of the

middle-down approach presented.

Compared to the most widely employed IdeS proto-

col, both treatments can directly generate the F(ab’)

and the cleavage site at the hinge is nearly identical

between the two protocols. Reducing reagents may be
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used in an IdeS protocol to generate free LC or HC,

but these pose size-related challenges for complete top-

down sequencing by CID or HCD, whereas in the

Cathepsin protocol, the generation of protein frag-

ments offers a direct approach. When combined with

existing de novo bottom-up techniques, the generation

of protein fragments allows for the masses of

sequences to be checked regionally on the Ab, versus

against the entire intact Ab. This offers the opportu-

nity to find and localize problematic assignments

quickly. As computational tools develop to top-down

de novo sequence, the Cathepsin approach solves much

of the sequencing alignment challenges with the digest

remaining in the size range to yield high-quality pro-

duct ion spectra.

HCD is known to lead to limited sequence coverage

of Abs across disulfide bonds [20]. Alternative frag-

mentation techniques, such as ECD, could solve this

sequencing challenge and enable direct analysis of the

digestion mixture, but are not found on many mass

spectrometers. Top-down HCD can achieve 100% cov-

erage of smaller molecular weight species when disul-

fide bonds are not present. Thus, where this method to

be used for Ab de novo sequencing, versus sequence

validation as demonstrated in this paper, fractionation

of the sample either by chromatography or by molecu-

lar weight cutoff filters, followed by treatment and

clean-up of guanidine hydrochloric acid, would enable

in-depth sequence while limiting the number of co-ion-

ized peaks. Additionally, the application of guanidine

would transition the precursors to higher charge states,

which would further improve the fragmentation effi-

ciency.

Evaluation of the Cathepsins L and D across Abs

showed remarkable consistency for the cleavage sites

across all IgG1s, especially when considered in the

Table 4. Protein fragments from the Cathepsin L and Cathepsin D digestion of the bispecific IgG1 cathepsin. Where the homology of the

anti-Her2 and anti-CD3 chains aligned perfectly, protein fragments are listed in the ‘nonspecific’ table section. For fragments corresponding

to a unique sequence, the relevant chain is listed.

Mass Expected mass Intensity Assignment

Anti Her2 (Knob)

9134.1 9134.2 9.67E + 03 HC: 22-102 (SLRLS.C. . .SRWGGD.G)

9375.2 9375.5 1.07E + 03 HC: 19-101 (PGGSL.R. . .SWRGG.D)

11 165.6 11 165.5 8.95E + 03 HC: 101-209 (SRWG.G. . .NVNHKP.S)

11 718.8 11 719.1 8.60E + 03 HC: 12-116 (SGGGL.V. . .QGTLV.T)

11 779.1 11 779.1 3.04E + 04 HC: 14-199 (GGLVQ.P. . .LVTVS.S)

12 392.1 12 391.9 3.28E + 05 HC: 101-220 (SRWG.G. . .KKVEP.K)

12 821.0 12 821.4 3.25E + 04 HC: 337-449 (PAPIE.K. . .SLSPG.)

13 442.4 13 442.1 1.62E + 04 HC: 331-449 (VSNKA.L. . .SLSPG.)

9184.0 9184.2 1.62E + 03 HC: 364-443 (REEMTK.N. . .HYTQKS.L)

13 513.5 13 513.2 1.45E + 04 HC: 330-449 (KVSNK.A. . .SLSPG.)

13 755.5 13 755.5 5.73E + 04 HC: 328-449 (EYKCKVS.N. . .SLSPG.)

20 091.1 20 090.6 7.61E + 04 HC: 261-436 (SRTP.E. . .HEALH.N)

12 820.5 12 820.3 6.61E + 05 LC: 7-124 (QMTQ.S. . .PSDEQ.L)

20 039.5 20 041.3 1.22E + 04 LC: 24-205 (VTIT.C. . .LSSP.V)

11 534.0 11 539.9 8.51E + 03 LC: 6-111 (DIQMT.Q. . .KRTVA.A)

23 437.8 23 438.0 3.83E + 04 LC:1-214

Anti-CD3 (Hole)

11 804.5 11 804.1 3.67E + 04 HC: 22-126 (SLRLS.C. . .SSASTK.G)

9323.9 9324.3 1.23E + 03 LC: 20-102 (GDRV.T. . .GQGT.K)

12 811.7 12 811.3 6.92E + 03 LC: 1-116 (. . .APSVF.I)

23 626.5 23 626.2 3.46E + 04 LC: 1-214

Her2/CD3 nonspecific

9077.5 9077.1 6.36E + 03 HC: 118-207 (GTLVT.V. . .CNVNH.K)

7198.0 7198.1 1.30E + 04 HC: 142-211 (SKSTS.G. . .NVNHKP.S)

8903.3 8903.8 4.11E + 03 LC: 117-196 (PSVF.I. . .VYACEV.T)

47 063.6 47 064.3 8.78E + 3 Her2 LC + CD3 LC

98 646.0 98 650.4 5.97E + 06 Her2 LC + CD3 LC + HC: 1-240 (. . .PAPELLGG.P) + HC 1-244 (. . .PAPELLGGPSVF.L)

99 069.7 99 071.0 3.18E + 06 Her2 LC + CD3 LC + HC: 1-242 (. . .ELLGGPS.V) + HC 1-246 (. . .GGPSVFLF.P)

99 262.4 99 265.2 3.08E + 06 Her2 LC + CD3 LC + HC: 1-242 (. . .ELLGGPS.V) + HC 1-248 (. . .GGPSVFLFPP.K)

98 924.0 98 926.8 7.55E + 06 Her2 LC + CD3 LC + HC: 1-239 (. . .PAPELLG.G) + HC 1-247 (. . .LGGPSVFLFP.P)

99 148.4 99 152.1 4.90E + 06 Her2 LC + CD3 LC + HC: 1-239 (. . .PAPELLG.G) + HC 1-249 (. . .LGGPSVFLFPPK.P)
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context of the motif promiscuity. Across all four Abs

and including the combined L/D digest, 50 unique

cleavage sites were identified. Cathepsin L cut at 27

sites, and Cathepsin D cut at 28. While there was clear

evidence that neutral sites were preferred for cleavage,

both Cathepsin proteases otherwise showed little pref-

erence for particular amino acids at the p4 to p4’

(Fig. 6). While the literature commonly reports F and

R as sites of cleavage by Cathepsin L, and these ter-

mini were present, they constituted no more than 10%

of the total cleavage products. In comparison with a

2011 study of Cathepsin L activity on HEK293 protein

extracts, which found equal enrichment between the 4

and 6 amino acids enriched per p3-p3’ site, the Abs

showed a significantly reduced motif preference, indi-

cating that the higher-order versus secondary structure

may be most important [48]. This may be why individ-

ual studies that examined Cathepsin L and Cathepsin

D activity identified many exceptions to these rules in

their reported cleavage sites [47–57]. An alternative

possibility is that studies are using different Cathepsin

L and Cathepsin D isoforms, which are known to

result in different products [52]. Additionally, Cathep-

sins L and D were shown to have the ability to cleave

at a proline, which is relatively uncommon across all

proteases, with the protease EndoPro as a noticeable

exception [64].

The Cathepsin-induced cleavage sites on the Abs

were compared against its crystal structure to examine

a potential role of the secondary and tertiary structure

(Fig. 7). No cleavages were observed within any alpha

helices, and the vast majority were located in the ran-

dom coils. The remainder of the cleavage sites was

observed within distance of 1–2 amino acids from the

end of a random coil, but within the start of a beta

sheet. The nature of these sites strongly suggests that

Cathepsins L and D have limited ability to cleave

within the ordered regions of Abs yet may bind to

almost any amino acid motif in a flexible and disor-

dered region. The cleavage sites are further constrained

by the disulfide bonding patterns. Disulfide bonds pro-

vide significant constraints on the final tertiary struc-

ture and compared to unbound regions, and show

considerably less flexibility [65]. While Cathepsin

enzymes may be promiscuous at the local amino acid

level, it is possible that local flexibility, found outside

of disulfide-bonded regions, is required to situate the

to-be-cleaved antibody sequence inside of the enzy-

matic pocket. Interestingly, this conclusion is sup-

ported by the digestion efficiency comparison carried

out under different pH, thermal, and organic condi-

tions. While different efficiencies were observed, the

sites cleaved were found to be consistent across the

conditions. Despite denaturation that may occur on

the secondary structure level, each treatment left the

disulfide bonding pattern unaffected, showing that this

constraint is the primary factor in determining cleav-

age location. When digestion was extended to a bis-

pecific antibody, CH2/CH3 digestion in the anti-CD3

arm was prevented beyond the hinge region, contrary

to the standard IgG1 Cathepsin L + D digestion pat-

tern found across the anti-Her2 arm. The anti-Her2

cleavages occurred at places with homologous primary

sequence and secondary structure to the anti-CD3

strand, suggesting a role for the local flexibility of

sequences, domain orientation, or other tertiary (hole)

effects in determining Cathepsin L and Cathepsin D

digestion.

A comparison of the protein fragments identified in

the trastuzumab using standard conditions (pH 7,

37 °C, 2 days, 1 : 20 ratio) versus in the optimized

conditions showed interesting differences in their rela-

tive abundances (Table S6–S7, Table 3). For example,

the most abundant low molecular weight polypeptide

at pH 7 is the 11 197 Da (HC: 1-102

(YYCSRWGGD.F)) fragments, whereas at the

Fig. 6. Amino acid enrichment motifs. The (A) Cathepsin L (B) Cathepsin D or (C) one-pot Cathepsin L and Cathepsin D digests amino acid

preferences for p4 = p4’ were evaluated in SEQ2LOGO 2.0 [71].
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optimal pH 4 the most abundant fragment below

20 kDa is the 12 121 Da (LC: 1-110 (RTVA.A)) prod-

uct. One possibility is that when combined in a single

pool, Cathepsins L and D affect each other’s activity,

either by clipping the other enzyme or via stoichiome-

try effects when bound to the Ab. Neither the intact

mass of Cathepsin L or Cathepsin D was observed

during deconvolution; however, some of the observed

masses � 25 kDa could correspond to small clips of

Cathepsin L (30 kDa) or a highly clipped form of the

� 45 kDa Cathepsin D. This may account for some of

the unidentified species deconvolved in the clipping

evaluation.

The clipping patterns observed when using Cathep-

sins L and D suggest that Cathepsin treatment may

also be used as a relatively simple assay to check the

disulfide linkages in Abs. Both Cathepsins are likely to

produce ‘single-arm’ fragments around 48 kDa for

IgG1s, but they do not produce these fragments for

the IgG2-B Abs that contain a distinct disulfide bond-

ing pattern. The IgG2-B pattern is difficult to check

by nonreduced peptide mapping and is most com-

monly performed by Lys-C [66,67].

Here, we used in parallel high-resolution native

intact MS and denatured LC-MS on directly infused

nonreduced Abs. This approach has the advantages of

simplicity, minimum sample preparation, and mild

source conditions with little or no in-source fragmenta-

tion. Disulfide bond reduction and deglycosylation can

improve sensitivity and simplify the mass spectra and

data analysis, but add extra steps to the presented

method. The use of software with the capacity to auto-

mate intact assignments helped to speed the evaluation

of new proteases and hold promise as a computational

resource to assess natural clipping within cells or anti-

body bi-products. This method generates ideal-sized

protein fragments for sequencing, achieves 100% cov-

erage of the Ab distributed across a limited number of

protein fragments (nine species), and uses commer-

cially available enzymes, making this workflow suitable

as a robust and reproducible middle-down sequencing

workflow.

Methods

Chemicals and materials

The therapeutic Abs, rituximab (MabThera), obinutuzumab

(GAZYVA), and eculizumab (Soliris) were gifts from Gen-

mab (The Netherlands), and trastuzumab (Herceptin) and

anti-Her2/anti-CD3-bispecific were supplied in-house at

Genentech, Inc. Excluding the bispecific, all Ab samples

were obtained from expired batches. Prior to use, Ab integ-

rity was checked by native MS to ensure against any post-

translational modifications or structure changes (checked

by charge state distribution), and the Abs were expected to

be of high integrity. All amino acid sequences searched

lacked the N-terminal signal peptides and are provided in

Table S1. Dithiothreitol (DTT), iodoacetamide (IAA),

ammonium acetate (AMAC), acetic acid, formic acid (FA),

8 M tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane (Tris), methanol

Fig. 7. Molecular model of trastuzumab and cleavage sites

observed following the optimized digestion protocol. The

trastuzumab (PDB 6BI2) LC is shown in yellow, and the HC AA 1-

221 is shown in orange. The HC CH2 and CH3 regions are shown

in green and combined, and the structure shown is a single Ab

arm (half an antibody). The trastuzumab F(ab’) was aligned to

residues 1-214 of a full-length IgG1 crystal structure (PDB 1HZH)

using the in-house program GYST and modeled in PYMOL 2.3.5

(Schr€odinger Inc., New York, NY, USA). The CH1, CH2, and hinge

region of the aligned IgG1 (AA 228–478) is shown in green and has

90.9% identity to trastuzumab, where all cleavage sites fell over a

region of identical homology. The disulfide bonds are not shown,

and the Fc glycans are shown as sticks in magenta. Any cleavage

sites are shown as sphere models and are colored by their

respective elements.
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(MeOH), and Cathepsins L and D were purchased from

Sigma-Aldrich (St Louis, MO); phosphate buffer was pur-

chased from Lonza Group AG (Basel, CH). Acetonitrile

(ACN) was purchased from Biosolve BV (North Brabant,

NL) and Fisher Scientific (Hampton, NH).

Ab Digestion by Cathepsins L and D

To evaluate the Ab motif suitable for cleavage by Cathep-

sins L and D, digestion was performed across all therapeu-

tic Abs (rituximab, obinutuzumab, eculizumab,

trastuzumab) at a single control condition. Abs were pre-

pared at 5 µM in Milli-Q water and treated individually

with Cathepsin L or Cathepsin D at a 1 : 200 ratio. Sam-

ples were incubated at 37 °C for 2 days at neutral pH. The

digested Ab samples were buffer exchanged into 150 mM

aqueous AMAC (pH 7.5) by centrifugation using a 10 kDa

cutoff filter (Merck Millipore, Burlington, MA). The final

protein concentration was measured by UV absorbance at

280 nm. The digest was adjusted to 2–3 µM and either used

directly for native MS analysis or incubated with 4 units of

PNGase F overnight using the standard native digestion

protocol [22]. PNGase F-treated samples were buffer

exchanged a second time into 150 mM AMAC (pH 7.5)

prior to native MS measurement.

A single Ab, trastuzumab, at a stock solution of

2 mg�mL�1 was then used to explore the cleavage efficiency

of each Cathepsin under different digest conditions. Each

Cathepsin was resuspended in water at 1 mg�mL�1, and

different pH, MeOH, and temperature conditions were

tested in triplicate (Table 5). Digests were prepared in a

1 : 200 enzyme to protein ratio with a final Ab concentra-

tion of 0.2 mg�mL�1. For pH-adjusted preparations, dilu-

ent buffer of 50 mM ammonium acetate at the desired pH

was added and comprised 79% of the solution. For LC-

UV-MS analysis, 15 µL was injected onto a 2.1 9 50 mm

MAbPacTM RP HPLC Column (80 °C) on an Ultimate

3000 LC coupled to a DAD detector (254 nm) and Exac-

tive EMR (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA).

Flow was set to 300 µL�min�1, where mobile phase A

(MPA) was 99.88% water, 0.1% formic acid, and 0.02%

trifluoroacetic acid and phase B (MPB) was 90% ACN,

9.88% water, 0.02% trifluoroacetic acid, and 0.1% formic

acid. MPB was increased from 5% to 20% at 1 min, to

65% at 9.5 min, and to 90% at 10 min, and held at 90%

for 2 min before re-equilibration.

A final one-pot reaction of L + D was evaluated on tras-

tuzumab at a pH of 4.0 and temperature of 37 °C for 18 h.

LC-UV-MS was used to evaluate intact masses as described

above. Top-down analysis on a Q ExactiveTM UHMR was

performed on the sample directly buffer exchanged into

50 mM ammonium acetate using a Micro Bio-Spin column

according to the manufacturer’s directions. The settings

were tailored as described in the Static nESI MS section

below.

Static nESI MS of Cathepsin L and Cathepsin D

Fragments

Samples were analyzed on a modified ExactiveTM Plus Orbi-

trap instrument with extended mass range (EMR; Thermo

Fisher Scientific) [68] or a Q ExactiveTM UHMR [69]. The

voltage offsets on the transport multipoles and ion lenses

were manually tuned to achieve optimal transmission of

protein ions at elevated m/z. Nitrogen was used in the

higher-energy collisional dissociation (HCD) cell at a gas

pressure of 3–7 9 10�10 bar. MS parameters used are as

follows: spray voltage 1.2–1.3 V, source temperature

250 °C, source fragmentation and collision energy 50–80 V,

and resolution (at m/z 200) 35 000 or 70 000 for all Abs.

The instrument was mass calibrated as described previously

using a solution of CsI [22].

Edman degradation

Cathepsin-cleaved antibodies from the one-pot trastuzumab

L + D digest were separated on a 4–20% NovexTM Tris/

Glycine SDS/PAGE gel (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and

electroblotted onto PVDF membrane and then visualized

with Coomassie Brilliant Blue R-250 stain. Bands of inter-

est were excised and subjected to N-terminal sequence anal-

ysis using a 494 Procise Sequencer (Applied Biosystems,

Foster City, CA, USA). The resulting mixture of sequences

was analyzed using sequencer-associated 610 software

(Applied Biosystems) and manually verified.

Data analysis of Ab digestion products

Intact Mass v3.2-424 (October, 2018) was used for charge

deconvolution (Protein Metrics, San Carlos, CA, USA).

For initial deconvolutions, the default parameters, which

Table 5. Conditions tested for Cathepsin D/L activity at a 1 : 200 mAb : enzyme ratio (wt : wt).

ID Temp pH % MeOH Time (days) ID Temp pH % MeOH Time (days)

A RT 7 0 2 F 37 7 10 2

B 37 3 0 2 G 37 7 30 2

C 50 3 0 2 H 37 7 50 2

D 37 5 0 2 I 37 5 50 2

E 50 5 0 2 J RT 7 0 7
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included the m/z range 600–9000, m range 10 000–160 000,

m/z spacing 0.04, m/z smoothing sigma 0.02, 0.2 charge

spacing, and m spacing 0.5 and m smoothing sigma 3.0,

were used. For subsequent deconvolutions, the parameters

were tailored to yield the highest quality results. In all

cases, the minimum difference between mass peaks was 15,

which results in the peak detector sigma to 5 (one-third of

minimum difference between mass peaks). A mass matching

tolerance of 4 Da was applied for automatic peak annota-

tion.

Details of the Intact Mass program, whose matching

algorithm for clipped species has not been described in the

scientific literature, are thus summarized here. After charge

deconvolution [27,59], the algorithm picks peaks in the neu-

tral mass spectrum using a ‘Mexican hat’ peak detection fil-

ter in decreasing order of intensity and with

deprioritization for masses found at the shoulder of crowds

of peaks. Settings to specify the peak detector width (stan-

dard deviation of the positive part of the filter,

default = 5 Da), the mass range, maximum number, mini-

mum mass spacing, minimum percentage of base peak, and

minimum signal-to-noise ratio of picked peaks may be cus-

tomized.

Deconvolved and picked peaks were matched against

theoretical average isotope masses computed from inputted

amino acid sequences (including multiple chains) and a

table of natural isotope abundances. A 13C abundance

(1.079%), characteristic of biological sources, was specified.

Average mass was used to avoid off-by-one Dalton errors

in monoisotopic masses and to provide uniformity across

mass spectra that may contain a mix of isotope-resolved

and isotope-unresolved masses.

Every peptide bond in either light or heavy chain was

considered a potential clip site, rather than restricting

cleavage to preferred amino acids. In the matching algo-

rithm, a suffix (a sequence containing the C terminus but

not the N terminus of a chain) starting with Q is not

assumed to start with pyro-Glu, whereas a prefix (a

sequence containing the N terminus but not the C terminus

of a chain) sequence is. Cs (cysteines) are by default

assumed to be disulfide-bonded, with a single odd-num-

bered C remaining reduced, and Intact Mass subtracts

~ 1 Da without trying to predict the pattern. The algorithm

is a simple greedy algorithm [70]: Each picked peak is

matched to the closest theoretical mass within a set mass

tolerance. Except for the special case of identical chains

cleaved at the same position, Intact Mass computes prefix

or suffix sequences by cleaving only a single chain, and

summing it with the other intact second chain. For an

intact mAb, the 2 LC and 2 HC were concatenated such

that Intact Mass would generate prefixes and suffixes by

clipping a single chain and leaving the other three chains

intact. The software will also consider two identical chains

cut at the same position, for example, the F(ab’)2 fragment

produced by an IdeS protease cutting between the G’s in

CPPCPAPELLG.GPS. It will automatically consider a

‘half Ab’ formed by a single LC + HC for clipping.

All assignments were manually validated, and all unas-

signed species were manually evaluated to determine

whether the algorithm missed an assignment.
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